Love Advice: How To Tell If a
Guy Likes You
By Molly Jacob
Relationships and love can be very difficult, especially when
you’re not even sure where you stand with your crush or guy
friend. Does he like you as more than a friend? Should you
take your relationship to the next level by confessing your
feelings? Let our dating advice help you out in this gray area
of relationships and love.

Check out Cupid’s love advice about
how to tell if a guy likes you!
1. He finds every excuse to see you:
Sure, good friends want to spend a lot of time together. But
in the area of relationships and love, a guy who is interested
in a girl will find a reason, no matter how far-fetched, to
see you. He’s going to the grocery store and wants you to come
help him get ingredients for dinner. He’s shopping for a new
pair of shoes and wants your advice. Dating advice: if it just
seems like he can’t get enough of your presence, he probably
has a major crush on you!
2. He approaches you:
This one is pretty self-explanatory: a guy who strikes up a
conversation with a girl at a bar, bookstore, or the gym is
obviously interested in her. But look at how your crush or guy
friend communicates with you. Is he always the first person to
text you? Does he always seek you out at parties? If so, take
our love advice he may have a crush on you, too!

Related Link: Dating Advice: How To Get Out of the Friend Zone
3. He has positive body language:
With relationships and love, body language is everything.
Things we might be too afraid to say can subconsciously appear
in our physical gestures. Here are a couple signs he’s into
you: his pupils are dilated when he’s looking at you, he leans
close into you when you talk, he subtlety licks his lips when
speaking to you or looks at your lips, and he points his feet
towards you when you’re both sitting down. All of these are
indicators that his body is using to communicate his interest
in you.
4. He’s different around you:
Maybe you notice that he makes cruder jokes around his other
friends, but says nicer things when he’s alone with you. If he
likes you, he could act nervous around you or appear to be
trying to impress you. This may be a relationships and love
sign that he’s interested being more than just a friend with
you. It’s great love advice to see how he treats other women
and reflect on how he treats you. This could give you a few
clues about his true feelings for you!
Related Link: 5 Emotional Stages of a New Relationship and
Love
5. He gets jealous:
Next time you talk about a date you went on last week or your
newest celeb crush, check out your real life crush. Does he
seem to get upset when he hears you talking about other guys?
Does he seem to be jealous or protective when other guys check
you out? If so, he could be jealous because he likes you!
6. He teases you:
Most of us can remember a time where we were made fun in
elementary school by a boy who thought it was so hilarious to

sprinkle grass in our hair at recess. It wasn’t until our
parents gave us the early dating advice that those boys on the
playground actually liked us and weren’t just bullies.
Although we think men have grown up since then, they really
haven’t changed all that much! A guy who teases you for silly
things and is physical with you (touching your hair, playfully
touching your shoulder) definitely likes you. Also, if he
smiles and laughs a lot around you, that’s a great sign that
he might be into you!
How else can you tell if a guy likes you? Let us know by
commenting below!

